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z Women Students 

Frosh Counselors Chosen 

It's Cap And Gown Time 

tre summer the names and 

sn are Kay «2 ses of the counselees are sent) 

Jo Amn ito the counselors and the counselors! 

y Allee become amguzinted with them by! 

Frenees mz | 

farena Evans ‘The work of the counselors with 
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A Few Suggestions 
During the first week of school, Dock G. 

Smith, SGA President at that time, issued a 

statement to the East Carolinian in which he 

said, “I feel that the Student Government As 

scciation will have to take some stand on the 

segregation issue this year.” 

Administration opinion was that student 

solons “can always voice an opinion, but it’s 

very unwise to do it during a General As- 

sembly legislative year.” 

East Carolina students constitute the lea- 

ders of tomorrow just as those at various 

other state-supported institutions where stu- 

have expressed their opinions on one of 

hottest the century. 

If next year’s SGA members 

t 

dent 
issues of 

desire to 

an and that’s all it would be, 

do just that. 

Tired Of Talk 

the Student Government and 

do something concrete Ccon- 

iblishment of an honor system 

s ever to be accomplished. 

rolinian is tired of hearing 

and no action on bringing 

to this school. Students in- 

nducted by the administra- 

favor of the Honor System 

next year’s SGA to 

beneficial not 

] but also to the individual 

ld attract a high quality of stu- 

1 out those who are dishonorable 

student a sense of responsibi- 

f trustworthiness 
rtainment 

ainment continued to 

us this year. At one time, 

oduced amendments, ask- 

be made in the constitu- 

rum of the Entertain- 
before any con- 

1ed. Students holding mem- 

ommittee must fulfill their 

for the student body when the 

year’s entertainment. 

ment officials learned in 

Armstrong wasn’t se- 

because Negroes 

Carolina. When 

students packed 
Chapel Hill and 

System would be 

present 

ince here 

entertainment se- 

»tainers solely. 

when outstanding 

secured, steps 
advantage 

cold in their tracks 

change the ru- 

istration and 

ig some of the 

to East 

tertainment 

Caro- 

parking svstem has been ev- 

nd evaluated again, 

he k conclusion that there 

ich parking spaces for the num- 

campus. And that’s the way con- 

1in until someone finds space 

new parking lots. 

the parking problem became 

e. And the campus cops con- 

tickets under windshield wip- 

its continue to gripe. 

cooperation of all the students, 

staff plus the assistance of a full- 

and housing director, it seems 

carolina has made for a more uni- 

gram which has proven beneficial and 

to all concerned. 
cooperation, we suggest restric- 

f cars for freshmen and sophomores if 

% 1 more strict rules or higher 

forcements become lax, the head- 

more painful. And parking 

rywhere will always be a pain. 
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translated by E. Fitzgerald. 

Jimmy Ferrell 

Final Coments... 

True Makeup Of A 

College Newspaper 
ANY college is an organized com- 

ity within itself. There's a gov- 

nment by the students, organiza- 

adult collegians— 

the various ac- 
and people tions, 

to make up 

newspaper within this 
should treat the govern- 

people who take part 

just as any big- 

daily covers the political hap- 

nings of the United States and the 

ewsworthy activities of our 48 states. 

there should be freedom from every 

4 colleg 

nmunity 
nent and the 

these activities 

and no suppression from over- 

News coverage and editorial 

olicies should be presented from tbe 

editors. Administration 

f'cials ‘should respect it as the view 
w of the 

f student, and not criticize in terms 

low state offi will react to 

aper’s opinion. They just 
interested. 

ials 

ents 

that 

When the president of a college's 

ent government stu- 

ient solons just might take a stand 

other important 

The student 

to create fric- 

predicts 

segregation or 

that is news, 

er doesn’t try 

yetween any parties by running 

eadlines on the subject, but 

presents the news to its 

students of a college com- 

government officials 

ges be made in certain 

records of such chould ap- 

n the newspaper, not- 

standing the fact that some mem- 

administration 

heading the 
e changes are directed. 

paper's 

student 

college 

of the or college 

activities at 

And when the editorial 

k that top Negro enter- 

© brought to campus along 

and what 

officials 

id fear that legis- 

stete might 

sopranos 

stration 

in the 
of a 

delete 

Any 
a state legislature doing 

college stu- 

{ on tieir heads because 

and student's opinion 
»wances for the college. 

downing 

nitiative. 
true and 

student 
campus news 

inion there is no 

PRESENT staff of the East 

of the smallest and 

erienced in quite some time, 

one 

have definitely gone 

in making the East Carolin- 

true mews organ—a paper with 
f on page one and the 

the editors and column- 

This is the way 
within East Carolina's com- 

> on page two 

idents 

nunity would have it, and the future 

f should 

strive to fuliill these obligations. 

I pointed out last week that this 

annual, in the of the 
newspaper section, is a big liar. And 

} asked that you take a look at the 

to see the 

» have 

newspaper 

ear’s case 

names of those 

their 

in ;ublishing this year’s paper. 

really done 

ange was not made in the mast- 
last there this 

The majority of the 

week, but it’s 

news 

age and other hard work on this 

has been handled by 

(Oliver Williams, Jan 
Raby, Billy Arnold, and Bryan Harri- 
son) the 

out 

paper 
five people 

and there others on 

carried 

are 
“ws staff who have 

r duties. 

Sast Carolina could definitely sup- 

a larger weekly payer, but it 
+ impossible due to the fact that 

people are interested 

the work and will sacrifice 

the time to carry out individual du- 

ties. And five people can’t flunk out 

o school for a bigger paper, 

often wondered how 

very few 

I've students 

n college really gain any satisfac- 

tion out of college life without tak- 

yg part in publications, dramatics, 

campus xtudent government, or other 

prominent activities. 
You can mark them down in your 

le black book. Those ignore 

lege community duties will be 

playing the role when they 

move into a bigger community later 

n life. But they'll still be around to 

ofter 

who 

same 

criticism. 

I AM deeply indebted to a lot of 

peo_le, especially Mrs. Faye O’Neal 

Humphries of The Raleigh Times, 

vho wouldn’t let me leave the East 
Carolinian staff three years ago when 

1 told her I didn’t have time to do 
tie work. She was editor of the East 

Carolinian at that time. 

A‘ter two years behind this desk, 

I'll remember the loyal support from 

taff members, criticism from the 

ususl campus parties, and the daily 

headaches, But above all there will be 

the reward. That’s all you can call it 
—just a reward, 

I'll remember among many others, 

Miss Mary H. Greene, Dr. Clint 

RAST CAROLINIAN 

Bryan Harrison 

  

Yankees And Damnyankees 

There’s an old saying that the dif- 

ference between a yankee and a 

damnyankee is that all the yankees 

are up north 

of course, can be 
intelligent per- 

several 

Such a statement 

questioned by any 

son, there are yankees 

ripht Y yn eampus who are fine 

people under any definition, 

However, I would recommend the 

old saying for any Southerner who 

uddenly finds himself backed against 

the wall of his unreconstructed 

friends 

I have been finding myself in that 

tion quite often lately and I keep 
ng reports that certain yankee 

sors inject abusive digs at the 

their lectures. 

trying to break out the 

whistle “Dixie,” 

a redefinition of 

South 

I'm not 

and bars 

into 

and 

mut I do think that 

the term damnyankec in order. 

The damnyankee is t ellow who 

satisfied with the North 

so he comes down South to pick 
bones—literally, s he. 

No sooner 

s usually d 

than he unloads his car 

looking around 
and observing the poor conditions and 
petbag, he begins 

the backward people. 

Of course, al! this 

new to him, for h 

nothing 
Lil’ Abner 

was 

’s read 

Billy Arnold 

The 

\ local barbershop located 

from the campus, A 

squatty young man, dressed in fresh- 

khaki pants and a loud 

hirt slides into the barber's 

e far end of the room. The 

two boys who entered with him slump 

SCENE: 

not far short 

ly-pressed 

summer 
chair at t 

in the seats along the wall. 

Two of the other barbers sit in 

chairs, eyeing tele- 

A third is slowly working on 

a customer, too interested in the TV 

to move faster, occasionally stopping 

their barbe' 

vision 

ompletely to oggle the screen. 

“How you want it this time,” the 

barber at the far end says politely. 

The squatty young man says “I 

don’t know, What have you got?” 

“It’s on the calendar, there. Crew 

cut, College Contour, Hollywood, 

Flattop—some more.” 

One of the young men seated along 

the wal] speaks up: “Give ’em one of 

them Hollywoods. He’s a snowman.” 

The barber grins. The gsquatty 

young man says “Naw, just round it 

off. A crew cut.” 

After a short silence with nothing 

but the jabber from the TV, an oc- 

rumble of traffic and the 

snick-snick-snick of clippers breaking 

sound, one of the young men along 

the wall says, “I got another damn 

casional 

Prewett, and Dr. Martha Pingel, who 

is a college instructor in every sense 

of the word. . . 
Dr. Leo W. Jenkins, who respects 

the East Carolinian student 

newspaper . . 
Wright Building caretaker Roland 

Burnette, who is kept busy sweeping 

cigarettes butts from this office floor 
“you newspaper people don’t 

give me no trouble but you sure do 
make a big mess.” 

. . . and wonderful East Carolina 
College. 

as a 

  

Caldwel He used to 

desolate South as 

nation, but now he 

f to do a jittle mis 

ing every Sou- g y 

meets about the poor con- 

the backward people. He 

blocks f Harlem, 

the tenant system 13 

people are 
because 

ith 

chances are, he 

. private school whic 
ything but white pro 

es that 

member of the Ku Klux 

Southerners 

every Southerner 
otent 

though , even most 

received their only knowledge 
yrganization through tt 

ee newspapers 

people are 

The whole educa 

inferior to that of the 

as no indust 

bad. Most o 

underpaid to the extent 

  

One With The Ticket 
  

ticket today.’ 
" the othe 

directing his speec 

seated-one 

toward the s 

ty one in the chair, “He goes over to 

rks in the staff part 
s car there for two hours 

the evm a 

and leaves h 

und expects not to get a ticket.” 

Gene laughs. ‘“Thas thing 

They'll give you a damn 

around he 

one 

they'll do 
ticket 

The barber sa “It’s the 

way u] 

same 
town, here. 

“Cost you anywhere from two to 

dollars over there, though,” says 

the young man with the ticket 

“Hey. Check that,” Gene motions. 
The two along the wall turn to sur- 

vey a girl in a tight dress passing 

outside. 

“IT shore hate to see y’all go,” says 

the other barber. “The summer school 

not ever get haircuts.” 

“They too broke,” chirped the one 

with the ticket. “Paying them damn 

parking fines.” 

“TI hate to see them girls go, too,” 

says the first barber. 

Gene grins, “I bet they walk by here 

all the time, huh?” 

“They’re smart,” says the one with 

the ticket, still bitter, “It’s the ones 
that brings cars that’s 

tumb. Stupid.” 

His wall-mate asks, “How many 

tickets you got so far?” 

“Four, dammi 

“Well, that ain’t but eight dollars,” 

Gene says, grinning. 

“Naw, one of them was five dol- 

lars.” 

Gene turns to the barber. 
‘bout that. Thirteen dollars.” 

“Thas a lot of haircut: 

A few moments later, the barber 

removes the sheet and napkin from 

his customer and swishes him with 

a powder-laden brush. “How’s that?” 

Gene nods and crawls out of the chair, 
“Where’d you park?” says Gene, 

bunch must 

down here 

“How 

get out there 
The one with 

f it was one 

“Hell, I'm not kidding you,’ 

barber say 

They 
just outside, +2 her 
worki 

ill grinning. “Look.” 

look She’s standing there, 

hand, 

They all 
except the one w the 

pencil 

laugh 

Readers’ Comment 

Error In Book 
To The 

Unfortunately an 

in t 

Editor: 

made 

section of tnis 

error was 
advertisements 

year’s annual on the eighteenth page 

Both Carolina and Taff Office Equip- 

ment patronized the col- 

lege and its yearbook by buying ads 

Much to the regret of the editors and 

business manager of the Buccaneer, 

the advertisements were com- 

bined, using a picture of Mr. Taff 

along with three students in the Taff 

concern on the copy for Carolina 

Office Equipment Company, 

Tis 
form 

Companies 

two 

announcement is made to in- 

the students that both Taff 

and Carolina are advertising in the 
book and that the entire staff regrets 

the mistake. Unfortunately, however, 

errors do occur and this time it hap- 

pened to two of our advertisers, 

1. K. Williamson, co-editor 

1957 Buccaneer 

over 

Car 
and Edwards are 

especially 

FRIDAY 

Pot Pourri 

That Time Again 
3y JAN RABY 

  

  

Controversial Currents 

OL! 

Speaking Of Names se 

ommon 
fohr ! yhnson 

he Bure 
one 
the 
pont pop 

with 
of the 

In _ the 
Smiths was 

most 
not quite 

comme! 

campus 

Social & 
next to the 

“common,” 

the Johnsons 

third place, 

Carolina 

The 
Smiths, 

on the national lis 

place. 

Fifth on the nat 
lers, but they hardly re 

lina list Other n 

vistere 
mes s 

much more 
Names can become an inte 

when vou hear 
Aaaaa, Mr. Ng, Mr 
there are none cf those in the 

ones 

ectory, but the Social Secur 
that such names existed. 

Maybe you have an unus 
I'll bet it’s not Mr. C, Mr. O, Mr 
W. The national list sald that 21 
ters of the alphabet were su*names 

listed United States. The five 
the only exceptions. 

If your name begins with an 
by the newspaper cffice and pick 
check. You certainly deserve i 
ing to the national survey your nam: 
to the smallest list of alphabetized n 
Mo qualify for the prize, you only neé 
prove that your name begins with an 
and that it’s listed in the 1956-57 
Directory.   Ha, and M1
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itinez’s Swimmers Won The Nati 

Veriormer 
Shaw’s “Pygmalion” Starred Pop Playhouse 

Alice Horne And Lloyd Bray 

—— 
~~ 

Betty Jo Butts Represented ECC At The 

Annual Azalea Festival 

Broadway Actor Jeffrey Lynn Visited The 

Campus For A Role In “State Of The Union”  
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Known But To God One Of Largest In United States 
By LLOYD BRAY, JR. 

“Here lies in honored glory an{teen minutes had passed. God, what| passed leaving only twenty more. within. : Beta Iota Chapter of Gamma Theta | hapters in 1931 

American Soldier known but to God.’| monotony! I laughed as I recalled the|Thank God for that! I took another] On one end of the rotting floor of Upsilon at East Carolina College is|has 63 chapters in the United States, | 

The words are barely visible in the} captain’s telling me how much glory|inhalation on my cigarette, letting |; e box lay several bones, black with 
| 

dim light of the dying day; but the}there would be in performing such|the smoke pass lazily through my|age, clung to by smal] particles of ape sila ‘ 

measured pace of the guard keeping|a duty. Glory! Hell yes, there had| nostril, out iato the room It formed | cartilage. On the other end, covered | ization. This chapter of the 

his lonely vigil over the Tomb of the] been glory, but that was before these|crazy, blue designs as it rose and| with cobwebs was a jiece of what}organization has t prescedent of 

Unknown Soldier leads me back to] ‘eet began to throb, and before this | vanished into the air, The thoug>t|/might have been a beot This and cing the only chapter in North Caro- 

tha ttle improvised chapel] in the} head began to ache The glory was|of continuing my guard crept into my] nothing more. na, end in 1956 it was tse largest 

city hall of Chalons-sur-Marne,} sone, and there was nothing to it|mind. First came this cigarette and 

where I have been summoned to par-{ iow but t is rotten marching. I shook| hen the puarding I convinced myself. 

This fraternity now | the Homeceming Parade 

Also, under the spons 

lota Chapter a cam 

now entering its third year of organ-| Canada, and Mexico ink -olligh 

nationa Growth 

Gamma Theta Upsilon of East| men ec 

Coll-ge was established and| made to distribute a br 

ized in March of 1 The fra-| out the chool: 

} 34 ty here grown from omy) jing 

I Jowered the lid in disgust; and|chapter in the United States i ‘ erg Ra A eel 

ufter placing the flag back on the rea Theta Upsilon began as aj’’* pares ha 2 ee agi galive itie 

: : : : 

. } Py ve nm pers in You & tl 

ticipate in one of the strangest mis-}]my head. 1 was thinking like a fool. It seemed strange that never before 1 moved to the second -casket National Fraternity at Mlinois State} em 

sions in military history— Why hundreds of boys would give] jad 1 treated duty this lightly, for! 4. jig would aot budge. [ pulled] Normal Cohcge in 1928, The students } r : [ace Bet viEe 

unything to be in my shoes. They iuty had always come first with me. 
pur ose af Gamma| These 

Yhe year, 1921; t . : ; 
year, 1921; the day, October] \ouig have bragged about this for] Maybe it was because I was so dead 1 of i udents | } silon i, to further profes-| Chr 

| crength, Suill it would not give. Rea-;)and o fellowship among students | cs r p arder, plying every cunce of my there desired to establish a closer} 

| 
he wext fifty years. What did I} ired, or because of this crazy, cOn-) ing that my time was running out, }7f geography in colleges and uni ; : Teenie ee Dy at thea 

flag-draped caskets lay in 

were the silence was 

by my iy pace. With : 8 pe 

thon ers car 
sograph n educatic ha eu » interested ta r 

had} I continued to march back and did aot care. ot move, I was totally out of all| seography in education, That loca r : 

: 

and neg are requented often 

rave to gripe about? founded’ task I was performing. I] moved to the next. It also would | versit and especially to promote) « common organization for Req 

field. Frater- | Gamma 

thought of how I : me ee 

RS a oe rth, slower now tran before. M I continued to amoke until thet jatience and wanted to cease, but| ‘lub ofganized as a traternily 

the re- 
25 

f ¢ i 
parimentst by tt specialists and personal- 

; 7 i aich informed me that an-]ourning end of the cigarette reached , unknown force moved met 1 vs to other departments | by train pecialists and persona 

Americans, one of t L ‘i : tat field 

the Unknown Sol- fteen minates had passed.|my fingers; then I dropped it to the our Pat ast casket, Expecting ‘ ation to join them in estab fi 

I was yanked t sedate Sa rceen py 
y and ordered to go whole damn mess. As ajof -my boot. I stood there, deliber-| qt y surprise it opened without ' ¢ [is was accom- 

U pon arriving there I more lapsed, my skin be- ately ,utting off as Jong as I possibly as sound, Shaking with he ormation of 

four other American fee| cold and clammy. My|could the duty I had to perform curiosity and fear combined, I held 

different outfits, had] egs felt unsteady, while my head] My fingers toyed with the Ameri-| ‘he jeep into the interior of} wirled back into the} slowls ne door oj h Lost And Found 

as to my war exper-| ’‘+ to spin with dizziness. L reached] can lag that was draped over te ; t fe of defeat t: back three years to a bloody 

i 1 would be] slocr and crushed it with the, hee! © same as before, I tried the lid; A inal Professional Hon 

four 

The Lost and Found 

ment in the College Ur 
nember clearly the ex-| ‘! wiped the sweat from my|casket, and I began wondering just} yer me ¢ realized that this} a Northeastern France 

ny comrades faces when with the back of my hand.}how the ys within these wooden} <= d the same as the]only : les m where I wa 

d we were to be pall-| W#S breathing hard, and I suddenly] coxes had gotten it. Most likely one} ort i ighter to the far h nd : eee ui 

American Unknown | *€@lized | was no longer march-] of those little but deadly bullets 1 of th in t effort » boc i i : : : lost articles, If you 

one of us was to t standing with my head in}from a German rifle. What outfit 4 id y lips parted in renember t c th : a? d ee anything, Miss Mendent 

vetual choice, Genera) Per-|™Y hands as one does when trying|had each belonged to? Had one been)“ ‘ something here| aill, nor t he battle; : 2 Niecavered| that you check by 

1 

collected an enormou 

selected four war dead recollect. My rifle had fallen tofa private, sergeant, or an officer? as not the other 

battle fields in France| -he floor beside me. Funny that I] All sorts of questions concerning | + the cobwebs and bones, I lifted] Graham 

brought to Chalons-| #4 ot heard it, for a thing of th heir identity began forming in my » object out into the pale light. 

chosen to make|*ize Would have certainly made| mind. Who knew but what some par-jit was a ¢ teen! Though battered 

Sergeant Ed- ticle of clothing or piece of equip-; md tarnished it still held its pe 

Pushing iid remember one t e ae hi, bomen has been turned in 

ke Hs casket which     We had lived in the same foxhole|.ay dead companion, Johnny Gra   trying to escape the continuous line| Younger passed ough the door-|y, 

lid £1 i 1 f rifle fire. It was during those long] wey eav e tanding there} 

io ohirac one T oe Pe eee . [me ing ese caskets would} Hai it not been made out of alum- . x } | 

e other four of The pounding in my head increased; |™€"t lying m these ca kets wou ee le out of a jhours of hiding that Johnny had/alone; the ungodly real pound- 

s honor gus " 7 t f, reveal ¢ answer to just o f hum it would have rusted awa by 
AUTHOR'S NOTE 

as honor guards for| ing as I groped at the wall for sup-|"°* al ony anawen 2 Jha One oa ees 5 ty °F carved this strange design on his | ing ainst the very walls of my 

one selected was rotruding bit of plaster sank | duester 1 was thinking like alnow. His cartridge belt must have 

for shipment to] into the palm of my hand. I jumped foo!—or was 1? My curiosity rapidly} sti! been on him when he was buried 
canteen, Throughout the entire battle| mind. The strange, sickening desire 

i Z - = Ras f ushed aside al] thoughts concerning|! decided | a | Younger 

in Chalons- | away; balance, I fell} Pushed aside all thoughts concerning \eether we had been through living wall crying madly, for it was then| 6) | Obviou and losing my 

and im-|to the floor. I lay there for a moment, |the line of duty. A glance into each | { started to drop it back into the 

scheduled watches] <taring up at the ceiling, What was|¢o‘fin might satisfy my inquiring)rasket when my fingers touched 
with me? I gtarted to rise, mind. I turned the thought over in] omething strange on its surface. 

jhell until one day I returned from knew the truth! damnable] , 

| 
| 

it had been Graham and Sheldon, To- rept over me. I fell against], 

the field alone; Johnny was missing] truth I we afraid to face! I knew! 

a 2 I never saw Johnny 4 t fentit if th Unknown | 

how many hours}and a fepling of nausea surged|™Y brain. Should I chance it? If T}ft felt as though a 1 arrow line ‘ TelooKead or 
were caught, there would be no tel-| ia: pen tooled into it with a knife. | 

and down this still, rough my body, causing me to rea- 
rat I was sick—sick with ner-| 72% * to w.at my court martial 5 it back into the dim rays! 

The strange, unyeild ng| lickerir ight, I 

t every camy 

discovered a| 

ity continued te mount within ve fe hich m 

me until I knew that 1 musi—! must} be a: y arp object 
jen gust of wind leaped ‘ vh 

a ave one look into each of the rect t e line with | White 
halt and saluted, “Yes | ¢ g}, the window and blew out the =o ms, a 

on the altar, permit- anga.as the ends in the] My heart missed a beat as 

: ; i ate © the little ) mus » been|the neh cat t 
OEE rkness to blanket over}  ™“Y “? of the lit ‘i 1 must have been|the aprroach of footsteps in 

mand 
1 ; 

: a 3 we te ae ,{ ime I had; only ten minutes. At the]? p, but i have sworn I yun as coming | 
send nyflers anaes whed out, trying desperately ie? ies eee : : as ee oul m ing! A} S 

t the floor g some object that would en- nd of this time Younger would ome a i re ep marking s¢ 2. vatcl 1 me the | 

Sheldon,” a voice echoed s fatigue, the most common ill- ust have | ny eee 
room smashing my train] 5 among soldiers. J Pp canteen untk my of :   

  
  

c and es ah ‘ Peat 
Pehind dheckec: ne to raise myself from the| ° ™ ke the sel 1 of the body ain | : h 

peak a floor. My cold, shiver-{  Hurriedly making my w erOSS ‘ te ately st emed so long ¢ ay FIVE POINTS 

‘ sed against something} © room, I came to stand besidé® the ; ‘ t t Thit sh 1 

I closed my fiagers about it] avket on the fer left. I ssitated | a one hour Ser- 

will arrive here to 2 § ages } ' at 
t once or twice, seeing if] or @ moment; removed the flag ! Suddenl 1 f mind 

support my weight; and| ‘rom ato. the box; then cupping my : t mallet d the canteen into the | records Instruments -- H. F. 

lf into standing position | ingers under the lid, I started to lift. r ed! Every muscle in my 1 ‘the lid , replacing 

wind whipped about me, sending] t first the lid held ast, but after grew te » and anted tof “x; and across the room 

ning chills throughout my frame} aore pressure was applied it began cm amt ire world} © 1 ie was lying 

moved my hands along the ob-| © move. The loosely driven nails a } this man! T 

e (he sed) Unknown 
When he arrives, you will   

permit him entrance, 

losing the door behind 

as performed his 

  
  

voice, lo   

open the door, permit- 

leave. You are then to 
ie: dhoe andi the he room. More chills tormented me| 2 evil I wes committing, When a ha g : aa i i upon PEED ‘ie a i ‘ PROM TIM E ee 

covered that I was supporting} =t { e lid was open, I peered inside. 
Pp & ¥ 

trying to sense my position in} creeched a, though warning me of ‘ t y side with him.} cok, » deathlike 

other three men who ‘ é 
‘ Es moving |NYse!._ oa one of the wooden cas-| Nothing but rkness met my eyes und seeking to find some | moved. stow! 1 Renti: 1 

any you in remov ae : ' EES, ‘ ove s'owly e door, 1 

a ts. The caskets being of different| dfuttering a stream of oaths, I drove|ecrevice in which to hide—hide from | enting ‘your forma! 

1 
a trembling hance 

ody from the chapel 
  

ve way to my location in} ay hed deep into my pocket, -¢2 h at table thing truth, My eyes| 

le chapel, and 1 decided thaty "2 wildly for my lighter; and when eturned to the caateen, and the de-j} 

fi Iked to the right I would come found it I held it down into the} ‘ign seemingly sp ut the name— 
I answered ‘ Bg: 2 a 3 3 vession o- horror on my face 

z to the unfinished altar. I moved sket and lit it. Nervously I moved] 02 Gra. am. uesome pie a 

ned to leave. AS he reached ‘: se 2 % m ae 
util my foot struck the] wy uand from one end to the other,| are of his dog i hot off 

paneled door, he swung | R sai ies th ‘ ; h t 1 Aas beat 
e rail, eachin ou int e traincny my eyes to see wha Ww am constructec tsel in my brain. 

nd spoke once more, “And g “4 5 . 3 

shader? ae I a for ee esos _-— | little chapel, I went out closing the 

lientetianbor Ie retumed: some: [oo ae eee acne ae ioor behind me. As I took my  posi- 

what seemed hours my fir gers closed 
No need to make a 

U : 3 2 tion in front of the entrance, I found ig outlay for a big date! 

wate nine ina steady [TOU it. The flame from my ci YOUR ARE CORDIALLY INVITED — [)a2cr tecine nasi e te Goa ta ee 
“Por God's sake Becbe revs eee. Cony eect aa To Test Dri Heaven that the casket selected would | We ccenten ee 

t! Think of all the men like these|™°"ns "AY Of light which brightene o Test Drive A New not be that which held the remains of | Bae pressed 

died—” as the tiny wax pole again burst Johnny Graham. As I waited for . on, and aleed 0 though 

to life 1957 FORD At ; sewers coven yee 
rstand, sir.” I feebly at-]~ = > ‘ what seemed hours, shaking with 

a i but smiling at aj / felt uneasy standing there beside uncontrollable anxiety, I could hear 

was not too easy.] t¢ casket, as I had not seen the room 2 his movements in the chapel. At last 

the door behind him, and from this position before. Nervously John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. he paused, and after a moment he 

realized that I was alone once]! lit a cigarette and inhaled deeply on . moved toward the door. My hand | | B FE L K - T Y L E R 

again, it, unconscious of the fact that I Since 1866 y H 
closed around the knob, and I pushed 

*lacing my rifle upon my shoulder, {Should again resume my guard. The 

I resumed my step. The hard cement] varmth of the cigarette lessened the 

sor had caused my feet to swell,| chill; and the nausea eased up, lea- 

d my shoulders ached from the|¥ing me with a temporary feeling of 

mtinuous swinging of my arms, Ajcontentment. Again I glimpsed at 
; : 

vlance at my watch related that fif-|my watch. Another ten minutes had IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field x D 

ms eae yor 

HORSES FOR RENT ! ) Meet The Gang 
Weekdays—6:00 A. M. to Dark 

‘ 

Sundays—! :30 P. M. to Dark 

T 0 N | ¢ T T 

1 mile south on New Bern Highway 

AT THE 

your orders. Are they 
no: look into the eyes of Sergeant) is easy on 

er for ear he would recognize   
© pd asize to permit him t 

nr. Holding the wreath, e steppe: 

the doorway and into the   roug   
    
  

  

  

  

  

HEATH'S DREAM GIRL 

sien 0 care Greenville Golf Range 
T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES hy ee From four foot six to six foot three! and 
Greserend And I insist, my ideal queen 

Near TV Station at the Be plump or slim or in-between. e 

PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q Redhead, brunette; or blonde” . . . said he, 4 Tm econo sea || | wena iniature Golf Course 
a Oe ee L \ 

, © Ghesterild, Tag favor man Ayden Highway One-Half Mile South of City 

Mrs. Morton’s Bakery That's aromal Speak up and ay 

: ACGU-RAY, ie the smoothest i WE FURNISH BALLS, CLUBS and EVERYTHING 

We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH tasting smcke touayl 

BAKERY PRODUCTS every morning. papery = tarmac COLD DRINKS ICE CREAM SANDWICHES 
tion, Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y. . 

OPEN EVERY DAY & NITE 

  
  

Enjoy your refreshments there. es    
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ace-Setting Elon Invades ECC Tonight == “gq” 
Christians invade 

ight under In ECC-NC Shite. Bachenaee eran, North Gitlewien Set To 
shooting 

“la P Defend N S Title 
ght and to- { BURLINGTON—Coach J. O. Miller’s}that the club looked better than at 

their chase ' ™ | ‘efending North State :Conference}]uny time this year and will probably 

: oe rack champions arrive here today for|be quite ready for today’s meet. 

an 18-year-old he 1957 Conference meet. Jim Henderson, leading point-man 

om Shawboro, | Eaam The Pirates, who have shown good} last year in the Conference, will be! 

m Mallory to : : trength this year, are favored to}back for another session. He holds 
mound. Williams . none j vim out again over the other clubs|the conference records in the high 

te neifomniie n the league, Whether or not all[hurdles, 100 and 120 yard dashes. s not a shotgun Maurice Everette is aiming 
seven schools will be represented is} Morse holds the conference mark in| with, but it was an effective weapon in North State tennis circles this year. 

ot, known. . e the two-mile run. Bobby Patterson| Everette won the conference singles title for the second year in a row this 
sent 

) 
nahn Expected to pace the Pirates are] :olds a joop record in the 880. Bobby | week at Greensboro. THe husky junior netter is from Robersonville. 

of this ‘ wo undefeated tracksters, Denrnis| Maynard holds the league record for 
Brien and Foster Morse, O’Brien} he low hurdles. The Buc mile relay 
as competed four times, and has won} eam of Charlie Bishop, Tommy 2 
ily each time. Morse, whose event] crifwer, Bol Ruck and Patterson verette 2 eats 12 
the two-mile, has broken the school another record holder, 

ecord three of those times. Also expected to pace the Bucs are : pas 
s e 

Last week, against NC State (whom| li®* Beck, Bily Skeeter, Lynn Bar-j R t J 
© Bues defeated 71-59), ECC show-] icit. Joe Holmes, Bobby Gay, Eddie] (@) ]} ain iS  VCrown 

ed its best for mM Dennis, Bob Ferguson, Joe Pont ee ommt coach) Millet Stated sann) bob) Hereueon eeu onu: Rm NOHORO. Metrics  Wvarette acwisrinale 
: East Carolina junior from Roberson- ECC Doubles 

Cc ille, turned on the power’ Monday| se sling 
irate aseo0aj § D>, uccumb and Tuesday of this week to capture ht age and 

e North State Conference single ed the f 

is itle for the second year in a row t t e 

sy per : o Catawba, 7.3, Lest Vv. eek After beating down his opponents} Washburn and Bot 
JOEL LONG, ECC outfielder, who is hitting .385 and leads the team in n the first rounds of play on Mon he match wa g 

ve | hemeruns with four, is shown fouling a pitch against NC State, last Friday} Friday afternoon, just hours before} final run, It was his fourth of the|4#y, Everette disposed of John} ‘ive irs, before 

own | MERE at Guy Smith Stadium. Ben Baker hurled the Bucs to a decisive 5-4|:he NC State ballgame at Guy Smith) season and gives him the edge over be of Western Carolina 6-2 

sany {in over the visiting Wolfpack. Don Hafer pitched for the Raleigh team, | Stadium, East Carolina’s baseballers| teammate Tommy Nance, who had| -2 te reach the finals. In the fi 
succumbed to a hard-hitting Catawba | three. : muscular Everette met ECC} 

° . team, 7-3, at College Field. bee ezmmate Billy Hollowell, and put 
Ben Baker Pitches Pu ates | Te loss to Catawba dropped ECC] iim down, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3, 6-0 

Coach Jim Mallory’s club managed | « € f game off top place and again vile E 1 from Kin 
lod ye .oQ even hits wile the Indians hacked | placed them in danger of losing their] v Iverette’s biggest th 

To 5-4. Win Over N Cc State out 13, including three long triples. | North State Conference title. In or- i doa better record re 

“allory opened with Bruce Shelley on|der to stay in the running, the Bues 
he mound and relieved him after}must win today’; contest with Elon 

four innings, Leonard Lilley eame]amnd their Saturday match with Guil- 

on and went the rest of the di 

r the Pirates but was una 
hange the course of the game. 

  

league 

  
mond Martinez   

favor A crowd of 3,000 fans turned ou y outfielder Jim Hill 
to play | des! “0 2 er and : State Takes Lead 

e to put}s¢ s a » North - Phe Wolfpack exploded for three 

on play than did champion 
lowell de‘cate? Howard Haworth 

hedule next |!!! te’s base 5-4 y|big runs in the fifth inning to tie! ¢o, ain rae Tae rr 
5 adium Friday n the score. The visitors turned four | 

Baker, sophomore thand-]iits and a wild throw into tallies. | : j Dora’ | G ill 
vere . Rad ad d ynditions ail WwW 

1 Zebulon, went the full nine] Dennis Bradshaw got on on a fielder’s ECC outfielder Joel Long poled| 2 z Sores Hg he i BS i 8 i) er r 
for ECC and gave up only}choice. Dick Hunter walked, Wyant,|@ 400-foot homerun in the last of the]? les page tee ease lee WHLEO : é ; i tot : . - highway accidents in the U. S. in 

ered hits to the If-|Acunel and Hafer collected hits to} ninth to pive the Bues their third and} : 
two of the runs. Then, third-| tee | HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 

  

    
  

1 Creekmore singled and a | g-aecencemvenvenven: faster castes ves ea eee | COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

: eid, Godin dn the ita epee tion o first advanced each man é i FRENCH FRIES 
Bowen Runs nly “in the ‘Seventh to secure the) ¢wo bases, Another ecoré/came acroas: LARRY’S SHOE STORE CURB SERVICE 

ae ored thei aking it 4-3. 6 Occasi _ i aii. 
second and the fifth] A  fifteen-minute argument fol- Campus Footwear For All Occasions Pancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 

jlowed that play, Two State runners At Five Points i Near TV Station and Fire Tower 
ina scored the winning] cros the plate but one was ordered 

seventh on ee con-|oack to third because of the two- 
    
  a 3 

    

Joel g and; advance rule, 

cession, Bues tied it 4-4 on a walk, two 

through shortstop by| hit batsmen and a sacrifice fly to 

Dean F ins scored | th ar 

  
was unable to come} no more scoring then, 

| run in the seventh, 
vers in the eighth 

> threatened again, but Ha- 

i credit for the loss 

  
Fast ECC Start 

Jim Mallory’s Pirates 

uge crowd and State ‘| 
first inning with | 

ei “Plaque Donated 
The Delta Sigma Rho Fraternity 

31] donate a plaque to the East 

srolina Intramuraj Council the last 

eek of school this year. The plaque 

‘ lw b sented to the winning 
Hafer for a single. Robbins; 

\team, determined by the point sys- 
ed him for another Bucky Reep en: fic End of wench year Ae 

t by a pitched ball to load are ow ate up. ifeany one Tat aon 

should win the trophy three * Li et 

‘ age seasons in a row, that team will be 

fe nko ae ete eer arded the plaque permanently and 

runners. ECC had a 3-0) 1.0 neta Sigma Rho will furnish a 
new one. 

The plaque will stand in the Gym- 

‘nasium throughout the year. 

o-three 
to work 
combination 

in the winn 

scoring. Outfielder Rer 

ens tagged e Pitch 

  

bases. Tommy N 5 i . 
  | 

from Greensboro, rapped 

nicked up one run in the 

second inning on a walk and a hit | 

  

FIRST—Tink Bowen, 

is caught in a familiar 

first base after con- 

it. He will be in the 

against Elon and to- 
oon against Guilford at 

WEDDING RINGS 

Brady of Guil- | st i Beloved by Brides for Over 100 Years 

Conference i , 

ay with} | 3 4 Look for the name Artcarved* 

stamped inside each ring. It’s your 

assurance of the finest wedding 

rings, made of especially hardened 

: gold, and guaranteed to last a life- 

per 0 ste “aN 3 time. Three of many in our large 

bah eo) % er ’ selection of designs are illustrated 

round play} | ee here. Whatever your taste, we're 

cam toe) ee aoe ma oor rs tn And this summer... get acquainted 

ee |) Guaranteed for « Lifetime with the modern LM Crush-proof box 
the pace Monday 

! CG geste) «ieee that’s “taking over” on campus ! 
y Bride’: mec Groom's Ring $35.00 

hird 152. Z TENDERNESS SET ird at : t, Z Bride's Ring $32.50 Groom's Ring $35.00 
the team champion- ith it! f et: your L&M’s in the newest, 

re of . East Caro- aria : Bride's hing $57.50 Groom's Ring $27.50 Get with it! Now you can get'y ” 

ee a most modern box...the L&M Crush-proof box that 
70, Appalachian fourth : Advertised in LIFE, LOOK 

High Point fifth with “683 a DERN oh vale See closes tight...protects your cigarettes...or, if you prefer, 

h with 686. eo Siete we : aoe ES ES enjoy your L&M’s in famous packs— —King or Regular. 

Yes, get the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M... 

) 

E 

q 1 
ial 3662 

sae AMERICA 'S FASTEST-GROWING CIGARETT! 

_ “Good Pood Mesas 109 East 5th St. Dial 366: 

Geed Heskth” 

championship.   
Sexton was      



    

  

   

   

  

   
    

  

   
   

       

  

    
   

  

    
    
    

   
   

    

    

   
     

    

   

    

   

     
   

    

      
    

    

     
   
    

  

   

    

   

      
    

    
   

   
   

        
      

      

       
   

   

     

     

   
   
   
   

      

       

   
   

    

          

   

   
EAST CAROLINIAN 

Organizational Activities 

Phi Sigma Pi Awards Rose, Dennis; 

Mosely *“/ill Head APO Next Year 
average leadership, 

  

president; , for their above 

  

Dr. W. E. Marshall was the guest; (Jimmy Johnson, fp 

speaker at the annual Founder’s Day| Eddie Harris, past’ s 

  

etary; Dave) citizens i, and scholarship. 

  

           

   
     

uet held recently by Phi Sigma) Carson, past treasu Warren) Guest speakers were Reverend John 

i frate i | Whitehurst, past historian; Dock] ...¢¢ :he Minister of the First Christ- 

Dr. Marshall addressed around for- resident; Wiley ‘Teal,| rut in Ayden, and Mr. J 

  

secre    the fraternity members and Joon Epper-} p. 

  

ill, a prominent busines 
                
  
  
   
   

  

    
    

      
           

      

   

  

    
                 
   

     
     

  

       
  

               
   

          
    

  

             
  

   

  

      

    

         
  

    

  

              

  

         

  

    
   

    

     

  

        
          

  

     

    

   

   

      

   

   

     
   
    
   

  

   

   

      
              

                

   

   

    

   

         

          

    

       
   

   

        

  

                 
  

                       
    

               

          

   

  

   
   

       

  

          
   

        

    
              

        

   

          

     

    

    

   

   

    

    

  

    

guests and told them what hej son, second vice-president; Jeter Lieuteas overnor of e <ev- 

ousid-red “Vital Living.” The ban-| Tsylo and Doug eg Jenth district of North and h 

ue as held at the Silo Restaurant. was held at Heath’s| ao oiina. 

Following the address and supper, silowed by a dance.|  poverend Gaff sp prin 

Rie ard Todd, National Presi- r was commended for|,). seniors on giving the 7 
»? Phi Sigma Pi and advisor to faithful service to the civie service. Mr, Barn r 

! Tau chapter, presented two Omega as advisor and] sajed the new officers ard 

to Eddie Dennis and} ilumni secretary. nembers 

The frate mem- The new officers who Mer r I 

t an earlier busine neet- le Harlon oe pree, Mr te when t 

two members be given] ‘cnt; i, d and Mrs.|:n dramaties this year. Tt 

ds for outstanding ser-| Vernon Lewis, secretary Br Mr i M d io 

ut the year. all, tr urer Ed Baxter g tor and 

Following the awards, out-going Charlie El G Jex 

esident Horace Rose presented the social rt J 
nter gavel to next year’s presi-} Mr H . 

Eddie Dennis. Dennis in turn] ) 8 4 tes ~ 

q : ntroduced newly-elected officers that | seid <= t 

festivities were forced inside Wright Building last Satur- ork along with him next year. | new ers. The new members] yy op, 

ind cool temperatures. Lovely May Day Queen Pat Everton troduced as next s officers | Raddy Holt John Dunn, Mike \ I k 

luring the ceremonies as she was being escorted by past SGA Ken Crocker, -president; Foster Morse, and ) Wil | 

sident Dock G. Smith (Willis photo)} A.C. Hinton, secretary; Warren} Harris Re j t M | 

wning, record secreta Dan} Cirele K Club \ 4 < 

= . Y Godfrey, treasure Don Ricketts, Mu y Pen- | 

Carter Schedules Student arms; Elbert Prichard, | Nis RI Mar-| 
E torian; and Oliver Williams, pub-} Ma Jo 1 K. W 

TT Eee . l T Th |licity director jo e Freeman, Mr. Lem ( 
Transcontinental four [thru THe ae Gree : 

= 7 . ‘ | The Alpha Phi Omega recently had) vil , 1 z aa 

Western States This Summer |: sc: Seige nen oelliy geared ase motions MESSICK 
es = = se Continued from page 1 

anny Ok ne ee Sea ln eppal Sigma ze the need for a tic 

is 8500 mile tour will be more p Gi |’ D at Peneriietn 

( € that i learn about 

< Fie ie vite Mi, Saale ledges Invade iris orms 
: are there and also| By KATHRYN JOHNSON ie here Banks 

: | Five fraternity pledges from Duke and their mascot, 4 j ie zs 

patty eaCton |little chick, visited East Carolina last week-end on a pledge miss- 7 : 
be ng the factor. | jon, as -— ‘ 

nj € : : Sunday afternoon after lunch Dean Ruth White heard a} aes 
e8T/ beeping sound in the lounge of Jarvis Dormitory. Investigating | Bo Bah 

— TE) the strange sound, she found five forlorn looking boys and a}” ~ a . 
sds | brown crumpled paper bag from which the sound seemed to be Aa ne Pp 

around.) coming. After explaining that they were being initiated and]. ra x 

& se > | showing her the tiny yellow chick in the bag, they asked for her ee = 

g 1s Frown feed) help in fulfilling some of their assignments. ; P 
: a First they had to have their pictures made in one of the}. se 

. * dormitory rooms. Yelling, “Man on the hall,” Dean White | Be ee 
eed the way tc Allie May Barnes’ room where one of the girls : 

€ areltook a picture of t five boys grouped around their little chick. , 
: and! “Next on ager y asked : — e | 

8 N ‘ ou he ing touch with 2 ares if 
ving to ave Bs 

‘the President of this college.” Find- she saw of | fact : 
- A aonl that Dr. Mes was not i d toward} t t of t Nation the 

Extra Directories : ae ie ae Dear to pinch- | 4 
— a d ak oo , They ned s 

ale in il : & 

R Area : ae 
l according 

Mendenhal S 
1 -Gifferent™ st s an 

‘ Bae reading ) obtain a gen- » cer 

COUNCIL aoe dune a fete they 
3 age 1 hax swap |} h with a member 

. It’s really an eduea- e Science Departmer Recognized 
White informed them of th LCDR. John O. R USNR 

be : — — oA ‘ SENIORS 
) year; ies 
Var Excellent Performance the 

Cadet Lt. Col. Emest L. McFar-| 2, voted Be cognized ¢ ‘ 
ems Henderson, Cadet Lt. Col. The new Play ceremony by Co r 

( 1 alph Chason of Rocky Mount, SNR, ec r 

g R Cadet Major m P. McArtaur = = a 

We end anlof Fayetteville >t Capt Dallas} een Dr. Rey- M : 4 eae — 

€ g ( i Dixon of Grantsboro, Cadet Ist 2 eran a ¢ NRCC|M BAKER’S 51% 

i Lt. Pat B. Harmon of Buie’s Creek, programs. in Ap Portr 
Tre r vadet Captain John R. Parker, Jr.) «ty. Monkey’s Paw,” by W. W. ted mmanding a ‘ 

of Kinston, and Cadet Staff Sgt. was selected ag Best Work-} or for the fi ve years. During 
tour Robert L. Needs of Columbus, Ohio,| _.,, play. Bubba Driver, its director,| World War H_ he served with W 

R e enrollment \ he Outstanding Service Medal, for Rea Bea ie nana |Navy Air Force. 

A $2 € credited to]excellent performance of duty; Jane ples won the plaudit, Be Admiral Crawford was ‘ : ‘ 

a place for[ Cadet Captain James E. Phelps] properties C airman, for her hand- 1 dinner at the ¢ be FOR THE LATEST Ss 
Jr, of Greenville, — Ist a baad + of the properties for “Mr. Rob- | 1 of the award, S iF: SE SAT k 

SGA A - Nixon of Manteo, and Cadet , | cial ests introduced by Commander | & x hb, Ra r x + . 
t CADETS Thomas R. catney of Pa- atiadioeniGe tb laurel award | L 1e included, in addition to col-| ¥ I RIENDLY : BEAL TY SHOP 

H és sien : n City, Fla., the Outstanding represents the highest degree of | lege personnel, Mayor W. L. Whed- * 117 W. 4th St ‘ 

a ee Achievement Medal; achievement in dramatics in each of Z Se | PEER E REE EE RE ERE EE RR KEE RR EE EDD 

B € potential of-| Cadet Calvin E. Mills of Apex, Ca-l ine categories in which it is present-| ceived purification from the blood 
Keep Relations U.S.A e, and for jet ton G. Hal! of Wilmington, ed, according to Playhouse officials.;of the python in Tempe’s asta Ri eee ema 

P tion, and exercise} Cadet Gene G. Mercer of Black Creek, | py, significance of the laurel ig de-| groves. Thus the laurel was sy 

ie Harrell E. Mabe of Prospect] .i.¢4 from the custom of the ancient / of the purity, power and excellence 
kee W P. SpeightyHill, Cadet Staff Sgt. Charles C. 

  

Greeks to crown winners of the Py-/of Apollo. Through the ages it has : Perkins-Proctor 

  

   
the Chicago] Hoffman of Alexandria, Va., Cadet    

t t ; Al thian games with wreaths made from) represented achievement, especially id Meda : ability Staff Sgt. . Spi i fi D i i Med for ability in}Staff Sgt. John P. Spoone of Alex-| 0 ches of the laurel tree. According | in fields relating to poetry and let- 
AFROTC academics, mil-[andria, Va., and Cadet James R. Hart ie ie % i “Th m r Y ea a z , * gend, the god Apollo had re-| ‘ers e H se ¢ » srands 

jrill and exercise of}of Norfolk, Va., the Competetive Shea a : ” ‘: : ouse of N ame I 2 and 

Drill Medal; fo ee 
: Dixon of Students Select Winter Play 201 E. Fifth Street Others Cadet Capt. Dallas 

Lt. Howard W. Nixon of }Grantsboro, Cadet Sta‘f Sgt. Thomas 

  

     

  

      

The East Carolina Playhouse has announced that the stu- 
     

        
  

  

  

      

R 5} rve Officers As-]R. Gainer of Panama City, Fla., and 2 r - 

5 ; for Vexeallat ease Dennis M. Biggs of Williams- dent body will have the opportunity to select the winter produc- ~~ 

ii courtesy, scho-|ton, the Rifle Team Medal with rib- tion. Out of the twelve plays described below, the students will f 

: é ership, and Supdacuion shag designating sharpshooter. select three by popular vote. The Playhouse will make the final 

mene ton Wack Cacharel sood “citeehstip: a choice — a = Some : oe 

members of ‘ou x pressed 1 Sgt. Jackson A. udents are requeste to vote or three an tear this bal- 
JE ea a ary ae eT, | avo econecnies AWARDS lot out. Ballot boxes will be placed in the College Union, the i- 

optimis a the ft = ba | oo a - © ;} a ry) Heb ae neve | olution Medal, for lead- Continued from page 1 brary, and the cafeteria tommorrow. For Drug Needs. Cosmetics sid fountain 

: Messick m bearing and excel-|department was also awarded laurels Private Lives, by Noel Coward. 

      

   

                  

      

  

lege and AFROTC aca-}for the best makeup of an individual 

the constitution several weeks ago, demic work; character, that of Aladdin in “Alad- 

when he gave his approval of the] Cadet Sta Psat Thomas R, Gai-]din and his Wonderful Lamp.” 

document. “As a whole the consti-|ner of Panama City, Florida, the] Past Playhouse president Bill! Dix- 

ion is good. It gives the students' AFROTC Convair Cadet Award, toJon was chosen Most Valuable Play- 

plenty of freedom—under supervised] 4 student who has been tentatively}house Member. He has acted in a 

t selected for the Advanced course and}number of Playhouse productions and 

exhibited high motivation} worked in technical capacities on 

many. During this quarter he has 

President Messick commented on}   Picnic, by William Inge. Goods -- Visit 
The Barretts of Wimpole Street, by Rudol Besier. 

A Streetcar Named Desire, by Tennessee Williams. 

The Apple Cart, by George Bernard Shaw. BIGGS DRUG STORE 

The Glass Menagerie, by Tennessee Williams. 

Teahouse of the August Moon, by John Patrick. 

The Girl on the Via Flaminia, by Richard Hayes. 

    

    

t 

    

direction.” 

Further membership to the I. F, C. who 

will be open to arly social fraternity | or flying; 

Proctor Hotel Building 

  

         recognized by the administration. The| Cadet Staff Sgt. Gordon E. Robin-|served as custodian of McGinnis Au- Open 8 a. - o= 78: ‘ - 
council wil] govern the actions and|son of Washington, D. C., the Chicago | ditorium. My Three Angels, by Samuel and Bella Spewark. P a. m.-10 p. m. Sunday 8:30 a. m. 

procedures of the member fraterni-|Tribune Silver Medal, for ability in] The Best Lighting award went to The Rainmaker, by N. Richard Nash. 10:30 am 4 m.-10 
ties and decide on matters in keeping| college and AFROTC academic work,|Larry Craven for his work on “Pyg- +7. " p. m.   -Juno and the Paycock, by O’Casey. 

The Admirable Chrichton, by J. Barrie. 
J with the policy set up by the con-|!eadership, military bearing, drill and/|malion,” in which he also acted. 

stitution. exercise of command during his! Pat Baker, student director of O
o
O
o
O
o
o
o
O
o
o
o
o
o
o


